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The Panel is composed of 35 members

VOTING MEMBERS

Nine members affiliated with Stanford University

SPIEGEL, David (M.D.) (CHAIR)
Professor
Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

MAGNUS, David (Ph.D.)
Professor
Center for Biomedical Ethics

DAHL, Gary V. (M.D.)
Professor
Pediatrics

RASMUSSEN, Lucille (Lucy) E. (Sc.D.)
Senior Research Scientist (retired)

GLOVER, Gary H. (Ph.D.)
Professor
Radiology

WESTPHAL, Lynn (M.D.) (Also ART)
Associate Professor
Obstetrics and Gynecology

JACOB, Theodore (Ph.D.)
Career Research Scientist
Psychology Service (VA)

WYSS-CORAY, Tony (Ph.D.)
Professor
Neurology and Neurological Sciences (VA)

KUSCHNER, Ware G. (M.D.)
Professor
Medicine/Pulmonary and Critical Care Medicine (VA)
One Outside Nonscientific Member Otherwise Unaffiliated with Stanford

ODA, Robert A.
Director (retired)
Camp Glenwood

One Outside Patient Advocate/Nonscientific Member Otherwise Unaffiliated with Stanford

PETERHANS, Laura (M.A.)
Teacher (retired)
Patient Advocate/Nonscientific Member

One Outside Alternate Nonscientific Member Otherwise Unaffiliated with Stanford

STOVEL, John E. (Jack) (M.A.)
Teacher (retired)
(Alternate for Laura Peterhans and Robert Oda)

One Outside Alternate Patient Advocate/Nonscientific Member Otherwise Affiliated with Stanford

MUNDY, David C.H. (M.Div.)
Reverend
Patient Advocate/Nonscientific Member
(Alternate for Laura Peterhans and Robert Oda)

One Outside Alternate Scientist Member Otherwise Affiliated with Stanford

TAZUKE, Salli Ikuko (M.D.)
Physician
Palo Alto Medical Foundation
(Alternate for Lynn Westphal)
Twelve Alternate Members

AMYLON, Michael D. (M.D.) (VICE CHAIR)  
Professor, Emeritus  
Pediatrics  
(Alternate for David Spiegel, Gary Dahl, Ware Kuschner, and Lynn Westphal)

BAKER, Valerie Lynn (M.D.)  
Associate Professor  
Obstetrics and Gynecology  
(Alternate for Lynn Westphal)

BARDAS, Sandra (R.Ph.)  
Pharmacist  
(Alternate for Theodore Jacob)

BEHR, Barry R. (Ph.D., HCLD)  
Professor  
Obstetrics and Gynecology  
(Alternate for Lucille Rasmussen and Lynn Westphal)

CLARK-WORLEY, Sarah (CIP)  
Nonscientific Member  
(Alternate for Laura Peterhans and Robert Oda)

DEKKER, Cornelia L. (M.D.)  
Professor  
Pediatrics  
(Alternate for Gary Dahl)

DOHERTY, Anastasia (CIP)  
Nonscientific Member  
(Alternate for Laura Peterhans and Robert Oda)

HELMS, Jill A. (D.D.S., Ph.D.)  
Professor  
Surgery/Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery  
(Alternate for Lucille Rasmussen)

HOLZER, Alison (Ph.D.)  
Clinical Research Manager  
Pediatrics  
(Alternate for Theodore Jacob and Lucille Rasmussen)

NGUYEN, Carolyn (Pharm.D.)  
Clinical Pharmacist  
Pharmacy  
(Alternate for Theodore Jacob)

NON-VOTING MEMBERS
Nine Ex Officio members

BANGHART, Dawn (C.H.P.)  
Sr. Health Physicist  
Environmental Health and Safety (EH&S)  
(Alternate for Lance Phillips)

PHILLIPS, Lance (M.S., C.H.P., C.S.P.)  
Radiation Safety Officer  
Environmental Health and Safety
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position and Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAPLUN, Elizabeth</td>
<td>Deputy Director, Office of the Vice Provost and Dean of Research (Alternate for Kathy McClelland)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEGAL, Ellyn D. (Ph.D.)</td>
<td>Biosafety Officer, Environmental Health and Safety (Alternate for Susan Vleck)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES, Ann (Ph.D., J.D.)</td>
<td>Senior University Counsel, Office of the General Counsel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMPSON, Kathleen</td>
<td>Director, Research Management Group, Office of the Dean of the School of Medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCCLELLAND, Kathy</td>
<td>Research Compliance Director, Office of the Vice Provost and Dean of Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VLECK, Susan (Ph.D.)</td>
<td>Biosafety Specialist, Environmental Health and Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAGAMINE, Claude (D.V.M., Ph.D.)</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Department of Comparative Medicine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ICH/GCP: Stanford University Administrative Panels on Human Subjects in Medical Research (IRB) are in compliance with Good Clinical Practices as consistent with U.S. Food and Drug Administration Code of Federal Regulations (21 CFR 50 and 56) and DHHS (45 CFR Part 46).
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